Village Gajuri Chhap fodder collection and shortage: March 1998

[Graph showing fodder collected by households with different sources indicated.
Village Gajuri Chhap fodder collection and shortage: May 1998

[Graph showing fodder collection and shortage for different households with various categories represented by different patterns and colors.]
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Village Gajuri Chhap fodder collection and shortage: July 1998

![Bar Chart showing fodder collection and shortage for Village Gajuri Chhap in July 1998. The chart displays the amount of fodder collected by 10 households, categorized by type of fodder (Grazing, TF shortage, Tree fodder (farm), Tree fodder (forest), FG shortage, Fodder grass (farm), Fodder grass (forest), CT shortage, Crop thinnings, CR shortage, CR purchased, and Crop residue (farm)).]
Village Gajuri Chhap fodder collection and shortage: September 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collection by households for different categories]
Village Gauthale fodder collection and shortage: March 1998
Village Gauthale fodder collection and shortage: May 1998
Village Chankhubesí fodder collection and shortage: May 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collection and shortage for different households]
Village Chankhubesi fodder collection and shortage: March 1998
Village Gauthale fodder collection and shortage: September 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collection and shortage for different sources across households.]
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Village Gauthale fodder collection and shortage: July 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collection and shortage for different categories in each household.]
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Village Chankhubesi fodder collection and shortage: July 1998
Village Tawari fodder collection and shortage: July 1998

The diagram illustrates the fodder collection and shortage for different categories such as Grazing, TF shortage, Tree fodder (farm), Tree fodder (forest), FG shortage, Fodder grass (farm), Fodder grass (forest), CT shortage, Crop thinnings, CR shortage, CR purchased, and Crop residue (farm) for 10 households. The x-axis represents the households, while the y-axis shows the fodder collected in bhari.
Village Tawari fodder collection and shortage: May 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collected (bhari) by households, with categories such as Grazing, TF shortage, Tree fodder, FG shortage, Fodder grass, CT shortage, Crop thinning, CR shortage, CR purchase, and Crop residue.]
Village Chankhubesi fodder collection and shortage: September 1998
Village Ange fodder collection and shortage: July 1998

The diagram illustrates the fodder collected (in bhar) by different households over ten units. Each household is represented by a bar with various patterns indicating different types of fodder collection and shortage, such as Grazing, TF shortage, Tree fodder (farm), Tree fodder (forest), FG shortage, Fodder grass (farm), Fodder grass (forest), CT shortage, Crop thinnings, CR shortage, CR purchased, and Crop residue (farm).
Village Ange fodder collection and shortage: May 1998

[Bar chart showing fodder collection and shortage for different categories and households]
Village Ange fodder collection and shortage: March 1998

[Diagram showing fodder collection and shortage for different sources across households.]
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Village Tawari fodder collection and shortage: September 1998
Village Ange fodder collection and shortage: September 1998

[Bar graph showing fodder collection and shortage for different households, each represented by a patterned bar indicating different categories such as grazing, tree fodder, FG shortage, fodder grains, CT shortage, crop thinning, CR shortage, crop purchase, and crop reserve.]